
Jesus said, “Let the children come to me, and do not prevent them; for the kingdom of heaven
belongs to such as these.” (Mt. 19:14)

I remember many years ago when I would take my niece to Mass.  We had a game we called,
“Where is Jesus?,” which would lead us to look for the crosses and crucifixes.  One time, she
thought everyone was in on our game, so she loudly asked an elderly couple next to us, and
they pointed towards the front.  I always love that memory because it shows the raw curiosity
of children and how I find myself as an adult asking that sometimes when there’s a difficult
situation in the world, here in New Orleans, or even in my own life.

We have hundreds of curious children in our parish community!  Last week, we blessed dozens
of students of all ages as they go forth into a new school year at our Blessing of the Backpacks
and Students ritual.   We have a full Holy Name of Jesus school that started its academic year
last week and at the parish, we are gearing up for another year of our Parish School of Religion
and Confirmation classes.  We educate approximately 100 of our parish’s children from
kindergarten through 11th grade in regular sessions to learn about their faith and grow in
friendship with their peers.   We want them all to be asking, “Where is Jesus?,” and, more
importantly, we want them to be able to give an answer.

The Parish School of Religion has had some transitions with Covid restrictions and hurricanes
over the last few years, but we are excited to begin a new year next month!  Please see in the
succeeding pages how you can register your children. We are also in great need of volunteers
for this ministry. We would like to have co-teachers for our younger grades and helpers on
Sunday mornings. Classes meet from 9 to 10:15 on most Sunday mornings during the school
year, starting on Sept. 11.

Another way you can help is with our Children’s Liturgy of the Word, which will also start in
September.  This program brings school-age children together during the readings and homily at
our 10:30 Mass so they can hear, “Where’s Jesus?” in ways that are relevant to their young lives
and do activities that are age-appropriate.  You would help our coordinator, Bam Gressett, with
gathering the children and helping them in their activities.  Please contact her at
bamconola@gmail.com .

Have your older children watched and asked what could they do to help at Mass?  3rd graders
and above who have received Eucharist can participate as altar servers! This essential ministry
assists the priest at Mass and help prepare the sanctuary for our great celebration.  You would
choose the Mass at which your child would serve - training and mentorship is provided for new
servers.  We ask that you’d contact Bam Gressett at bamconola@gmail.com to sign your
children up.

We want to create an environment here at Holy Name where our children feel welcome, loved,
and growing in their relationship with Christ.  Please help in any way you can – whether it’s
helping in one of our ministries, giving that family extra space in the pew, or saying a little
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prayer for that parent who’s walking out with their child who is in a full meltdown.  Thank you
so much!


